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SUmmer FUn COed, AGes 3 - 4

Summer Fun sessions are uniquely designed for campers 
three and four years of age (must turn 3 before June 1). 
Preschoolers will enjoy organized activities such as arts 
and crafts, story time, music, and playground games. 
Children should be potty-trained and ready for group 
activities. Campers need to bring a lunch. Snacks are 
provided. On Tuesday and Thursday, the children will 
have a brief quiet time and may choose to bring a 
blanket and/or pillow.
Session 1: 
SF1  June 2 - 6  9:00 - 12:00 MWF, 9:00 - 2:00 TTH  $240
Session 2: 
SF2  June 23 - 27  9:00 - 12:00 MWF, 9:00 - 2:00 TTH  $240

SUrViVaL tacticS
Boot camp
COed, AGes 8 - 12

Wrapped in games and adventure, 
unique challenges await you. During 
survival situations, the four basic needs 
become shelter, water, fire, and food. By 
introducing basic techniques, your child will 
learn how to purify water, signal for help, search 
for edible food, set up shelter, learn Army chants, 
plus much, much more! Team Survival games will keep 
the training light and fun! Designed for children 8-12, this class 
is essential for kids who like to work and play rough! Enlist now 
before it’s too late! This course is taught by an instructor from Fast 
Forward Kids.
Session: SURVIVAL   July 7 - 11  9:00-11:00   $130 

theater FUn and gameS COed, AGes 8 - 11

Are you a future star? Do you see yourself performing under 
the lights? In this fun and interactive class taught by critically 
acclaimed comedian and teacher, Andy Long, you will find 
yourself participating in theater activities that will stretch your 
imagination and keep the audience laughing. We will learn 
the basics of acting and dramatizing stories filled with fantastic 
characters and exciting adventures. The fun awaits you!
Session: THEATER  July 28 - August 1  9:00 - 12:00  $225

 
writing can Be FUn
COed, enterinG GrAdes 3 - 4

Join Natalie Amato as students learn the process that some of 
their favorite authors have had to go through in order to publish 
their books! Students will use their imaginations to bring a 
story through the writing process of brainstorming, drafting, 
editing with partners, revising, publishing, and evaluating!  

Who knows, by the end of this camp, your student may end up 
becoming a published author yourself!
Session: WCBF  June 9 - 13  10:00 - 12:00  $160  

 
writing throUgh StorYteLLing
COed, enterinG KinderGArten

Stories happen to those who tell them. In this session your child 
will build writing skills by orally narrating stories. Later in the 
session your child will write stories based on his or her narrative 
accounts. Taught by ESD’s Allison Hogan, phonemic awareness 
and phonics will be highlighted while building upon your 
student’s writing skills. This session will be filled with all the 
action and drama that your child will create.
Session: STORY  July 28 - August 1  8:30 - 10:30  $160

enterinG GrAdes  5 - 8
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CODE AGES DATES TIME COST PAGEPROGRAM NAME

3d VOiCe PuBliC sPeAKinG

AllAKAZZAM MAGiC CAMP

Art tHrOuGH eXPlOrAtiOn

AstrOnAut trAininG, 
MOOn MissiOn 2014

BABYsittinG CertiFiCAtiOn

CAMP inVentiOn

CHess AnYOne?

COMPuters FrOM tHe inside Out

COMPuter GAMe desiGn

CuriOus CreAtures And 
tHe “GrOssOlOGY” ZOne

diGitAl BrAndinG
FOr students

diGitAl PHOtOGrAPHY 
WOrKsHOP

FAsHiOn desiGner

FlYinG intO siXtH GrAde 
suMMer reAdinG

GAMinG unPluGGed

GettinG A HAndle On
Middle sCHOOl

GiFted And tAlented 
eXPressiOns

intrOduCtiOn tO CHinese

intrOduCtiOn tO sPAnisH i

KeYBOArdinG

leGO eXPert

CODE AGES DATES TIME COST PAGEPROGRAM NAME

leGO rOBOtiCs WOrKsHOP

lOOK At Me, i’M An AutHOr!

MAKinG MOVies!

MAKinG POtterY On tHe 
POtter’s WHeel

MAtH tune-uP 5 And 6

MAtH tune-uP 7

MAtH tune-uP 8

Mrs. MCVeiGH’s MAnners

PAintinG ACrYliC 
MAsterPieCes

rOBOt MAniA And 
MYsteriOus teCHnO deteCtiVe

rOCKinG GiZMOs And 
rOllinG GAdGets

runWAY FAsHiOn 
eXPert desiGner

studY sKills And leArninG 
strAteGies WOrKsHOP

stYle + stAr + sHOW, FAsHiOn 
sHOW PrOduCtiOn And 
MOdelinG

stYlist’s CAMP

suMi-e PAintinG & 
CAlliGrAPHY WOrKsHOP

surViVAl tACtiCs BOOt CAMP

tHeAter Fun And GAMes

WritinG WOrKsHOP FOr 
Middle sCHOOl students

Please note: grades listed are for the 2014-15 school year.

ROBO1  Grades 7 - 8  8/4 - 8/8  9:00 - 12:00  $230 21
ROBO2  Grades 7 - 8  8/4 - 8/8  12:30 - 3:30  $230  21

AUTHOR  Ages 5 - 12  6/23 - 6/27  2:00 - 4:00  $130 21

MOVIE  Grades 5 - 8  6/16 - 6/20  8:30 - 11:30  $230  21
 
POTTERY  Grades 5 - 12  6/2 - 6/11  10:00 - 12:00  $250  22

MT5  Grade 5  8/4 - 8/8  8:30 - 10:30  $160 22
MT6  Grade 6  8/4 - 8/8  10:30 - 12:30  $160  22

MT7  Grade 7  8/4 - 8/8  8:30 - 10:30  $160 22

MT8  Grade 8  8/4 - 8/8  10:30 -12:30  $160 22

MANNERS1 Ages 6 - 11 6/9 - 6/13 9:00 - 12:00 $200 22
MANNERS2 Ages 6 - 11 6/16 - 6/20  9:00 - 12:00  $200 22

ACRYLIC1 Ages 7- 12  6/9 - 6/13  1:00 - 4:00  $250 22
ACRYLIC2 Ages 7- 12  8/4 - 8/8  1:00 - 4:00  $250 22

 Ages 5 - 11 7/14 - 7/18                 Register at www.destinationscience.org 22

 Ages 5 - 11 7/21 - 7/25                  Register at www.destinationscience.org 22

RUNWAY Girls, Ages 8 - 12 7/7 - 7/11 9:00 - 11:00 $130 22

STUDY1  Grades 7 - 8  8/11 - 8/13  8:30 - 11:30  $160  23
STUDY2  Grades 5 - 6  8/11 - 8/13  12:00 - 3:00  $160 23

MODELING1 Girls, Ages 11 - 13  8/11-8/15  10:00 - 12:00  $200  23
MODELING2 Girls, Ages 14 - 16  8/11 - 8/15  12:30 - 2:30  $200  23

STYLIST1  Girls, Ages 11 - 13  8/18 - 8/22  10:00 - 12:00  $200  23
STYLIST2  Girls, Ages 14 - 16  8/18 - 8/22 12:30 - 2:30  $200  23
 
SUMIE  Ages 12 - 18  6/16  9:00 - 1:00  $125 23

SURVIVAL Ages 8 - 12 7/7 - 7/11 9:00 - 11:00 $130 24

THEATER  Ages 8 - 11  7/28 - 8/1  9:00 - 12:00  $225 24

WWMS  Grades 6 - 8  8/4 - 8/8  1:00 - 3:00  $160 24

VOICE2  Grades 5-8  7/14 - 7/18  12:30 - 3:30 $200 18
 
ALLAKAZZAM  Ages 8 - 14  8/4 - 8/8  1:00 - 4:00  $200 18
 
ART1 Grades 3 - 5 6/16 - 6/20 9:00 - 12:00 $225 18
ART2  Grades 3 - 5  6/23 - 6/27  9:00 - 12:00  $225 18

 Ages 5 - 11 7/7 - 7/11                  Register at www.destinationscience.org 18

BABY1  Ages 11 - 17  5/30  9:00 - 12:00 $75 18
BABY2  Ages 11 - 17  8/8  12:00 - 3:00  $75 18

INVENTION  Grades 1 - 6  7/21 - 7/25  9:00 - 3:00  $300 18

CHESS1                    Parents/Grade K and up 6/2 - 6/6  9:00 - 10:30 $120 for both 19 
CHESS2 Grades 5 - 8 7/7 - 7/11 9:00 - 12:00 $200 19
CHESS3 Grades 5 - 8 7/14 - 7/18 9:00 - 12:00 $200 19

CIO Ages 9 - 14 6/9 - 6/13 12:30 - 3:30 $325 19

DESIGN Grades 6 - 8 6/9 - 6/13 9:00 - 12:00 $235 19
 
 Ages 5 - 11 7/28 - 8/1                  Register at www.destinationscience.org 19

BRANDING  Grades 8 - 12  8/11 - 8/15  12:30 - 2:30 $130 19

PHOTO  Grades 7 - Adult  6/2 - 6/6  12:30 - 4:30  $350 19

FASHION  Girls, Ages 8 - 12  7/7 - 7/11  9:00 - 11:00  $130 20

FLYING6  Grade 6  6/2 - 6/6  9:30 - 11:00  $125 20

GAMING1  Grades 5 - 12  6/2 - 6/6  9:00 - 11:30  $225  20
GAMING2  Grades 5 - 12  6/2 - 6/6  12:30 - 3:30  $225  20
GAMING3  Grades 5 - 12  6/9 - 6/13  9:00 - 11:30  $225 20
GAMING4  Grades 5 - 12  6/9 - 6/13  12:30 - 3:30  $225  20

MSHANDLE Grade 5 - 6  6/16 - 6/20  8:00 - 3:00  $285 20

GIFTED  Ages 8 - 12  6/23 - 6/27  11:30 - 1:30  $130 20

CHINESE Grades 1 - 6 8/4 - 8/8 1:00 - 3:00 $160 20

IS1  Grades 8 - 12  8/4 - 8/8  1:00 - 3:00  $160  21

KB1 Grades 6 - 8 8/4 - 8/8 8:30 - 10:30 $160 21
KB2 Grades 5 - 8 8/4 - 8/8 12:30 - 2:30 $160 21
 
LEGOEXPERT Ages 8 - 12 7/7 - 7/11 2:00 - 4:00 $130 21

VieW CAMPs BY dAte At WWW.esdAllAs.OrG/suMMerCAMP

Game on! Sports camp for children ages 3 and up, including yog
a, 

Kiddokinetics, karate, and Boomer Ball, can be found on page 
33.



Participants will receive personalized challenges from National Inventors 
Hall of Fame Inductees that will ignite a spirit of creativity, innovation, and 
entrepreneurship during the Design Studio: Morphed™ module. 

Throughout the Amplified™ module, children invent bionic gadgets 
while journeying to acquire superhuman senses. Time will be spent 
encountering illusions and discovering if they are a supertaster.  

Finally, Camp Invention’s flagship module, I Can Invent: Pinbug™, allows 
participants to use tools to up cycle electronics and build an epic, insect-
themed pinball machine! 
Session: INVENTION  July 21 – 25  9:00 - 3:00  $300

cheSS anYone?  COed, enterinG GrAdes K - Adult

Join Mr Baez, a Master level instructor, for an educational and fun week 
of chess. Learn the basics of chess from notating a game of chess, to the 
more intricate devices (tactics). Simply put, learn how to beat your dad or 
mom at chess.
Session 1: CHESS1  Parent and Child  June 2 - 6  9:00 - 10:30  $120 for both 
Session 2: CHESS2  Grades K - 8  July 7 - 11   9:00 - 12:00   $200
Session 3: CHESS3  Grades K - 8   July 14 - 18  9:00 - 12:00   $200

 
compUterS From the inSide oUt  COed, AGes 9 - 14

Have you ever wondered what is going on inside your computer? Open 
one up and find out! Work with ESD’s Ben Bray to take apart a computer 
and put it back together again. You will learn about all the parts and 
pieces in the process. We will give you a 5-year-old computer that you will 
upgrade to run with a new installation of Windows 7 Professional, that you 
will then get to take home with you. This camp is limited to six students.
Session: CIO  June 9 – 13  12:30 - 3:30  $325

 
compUter game deSign  COed, enterinG GrAdes 6 - 8

Come learn the fundamentals of digital storytelling, game development, 
and programming using GameMaker. During this camp, students will 
create interactive animations and games. Projects will include adding 
sounds and original artwork, while students also will learn the basic 
concepts of computer programming (decision structures, loops, etc.), utilize 
their logical-thinking and problem-solving abilities, and have a lot of fun! 
Session: DESIGN  June 9 - 13  9:00 - 12:00  $235

cUrioUS creatUreS and the “groSSoLogY” zone
COed, AGes 5 - 11

Create and train your very own electric-powered walking chameleon. 
Discover deep sea, prehistoric, and extreme survivors, then enter the 
“grossology” zone and explore everything from human brains to pus, 
bacteria, scabs, and your DNA.
Session: July 28 – August 1   Register at www.destinationscience.org

deStination Science  COed, AGes 5 - 11

Destination Science kids enjoy those “ah ha” moments! From techno 
detectives to robots, from sunshine to sound machines, we provide a fun, 
safe, and unique environment to stir Destination Science. Kids will explore, 
create, and take home their own science gizmos and gadgets. The camps are 
for students ages 5 - 11 and run Monday through Friday from either 9:00 - 
12:00 or 9:00 - 3:30. For more information, visit www.destinationscience.
org or call (888) 909-2822 or email info@destinationscience.org.

This year’s camps include: Astronaut Training Moon Mission, Curious 
Creatures and the Grossology Zone, Robot Mania and Mysterious Techno 
Detectives, and Rocking Gizmos and Rocking Gadgets. Descriptions and 
dates of each camp are included within the division descriptions.
 
digitaL Branding For StUdentS COed, enterinG GrAdes 8 - 12

Want to learn how to set yourself apart from others on the web? Learn how 
to create a digital portfolio, show up in Google search results, and build your 
own brand online. Having a digital presence could help you get into one of 
your favorite colleges or land that first job!  
Session: BRANDING  August 11 - 15   12:30 - 2:30   $130

 
digitaL photographY 
worKShop 
COed, enterinG GrAdes 7 - Adult

In this workshop, you will learn how 
to properly expose, download, and 
edit your digital photographs like a pro. 
ESD’s George Fiala will show you how to 
transform your images into beautiful 
works of art by using Adobe Lightroom 
and Photoshop. Learn how to shoot 
color and black and white in this 
course. Several professional 
photographers and their 
images will be studied as 
well as a documentary film. 
Computers and software will 
be provided by ESD, but the 
student or adult must provide 
cameras. Digital SLR cameras 
with raw file capability are 
recommended.  
Session: PHOTO  June 2 – 6  12:30 - 4:30  $350

3d Voice pUBLic SpeaKing  COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 8

Be bold! Say it! You have something really important to say. Coretta Turner, 
creator of 3D voice, will help you deliver your message. Overcome your 
fears and become more confident as your learn to express your creativity 
and the things that are important to you through the basics of public 
speaking and storytelling. Check out other students who have become 
more confident speakers at www.youtube.com/user/3DVoice3DDiscovery. 
Session: VOICE2  July 14 – 18  12:30 - 3:30  $200

aLLaKazzam magic camp  COed, AGes 8 - 14

Young Allakazzamers will learn the history of magic, as well as how to 
make and present their own magic shows, and how to 

understand the scientific principles behind their projects. Paul Osborne, 
a professional illusionist that works with all of the world’s greatest 
magicians, will teach this year’s Magic Camp. At the end of the camp 
students will get to take home a giant Allakazzam Magic Kit worth more 
than $100.
Session: ALLAKAZZAM  August 4 - 8  1:00 - 4:00  $200

art throUgh eXpLoration  COed, enterinG GrAdes 3 - 5

In Art Through Exploration, taught by local artist and ESD Beginner teacher 
Ann Jackson, campers discover art using various materials in a studio-
based environment. Subject matter varies upon individual. Using the 
work of various artists and the natural environment of the ESD quarry as 
a provocation, students learn to develop their own inspirations. With an 
array of art materials, campers problem-solve to bring their unique ideas 
and expressions to life. This approach to teaching art allows campers to 
create meaningful and authentic artwork in a nurturing environment. This 
is primarily a 2-D class, focusing on drawing, painting, and compositions. 
(Campers will not be working in clay.) Please send campers with a water 

bottle, snack, and dressed in old clothes because, let’s face it, art can 
be messy. 
Session 1: ART1  June 16 - 20  9:00 – 12:00  $225
Session 2: ART2  June 23 – 27  9:00 – 12:00  $225

aStronaUt training, moon miSSion 2014  
COed, AGes 5 - 11

Construct your own electric powered mini moon buggy, 
and then join forces to build a life-sized replica of your 
moon mobile. Help design intergalactic experiments, 

munch on real astronaut food, and build your very own 
rocket, complete with a take-home launching system.

Session:  July 7 – 11  Register at www.destinationscience.org

BaBYSitting certiFication  COed, AGes 11 - 17

Learn how to be a safe, responsible, and great babysitter. Students will 
not only learn the ins and outs of babysitting, but also get certified in CPR 
and first aid. The course is taught by instructors from, “It’s Breathtaking.”
Session 1: BABY1  May 30  9:00 - 12:00  $75
Session 2: BABY2  August 8  12:00 - 3:00  $75

camp inVention COed, enterinG GrAdes 1 - 6

The Episcopal School of Dallas is pleased to offer the nationally-acclaimed 
“Camp Invention” program to children entering grades one through six. 
It is an exciting, weeklong adventure in science, technology, engineering 
and math (STEM) that is all about big ideas. Children will work together to 
seek innovative solutions to real-world problems and sharpen critical 21st 
century learning skills as they rotate through four modules that reinvent 
summer fun. This unforgettable week begins on July 21, when ESD’s 
Emily Romprey will direct the Camp Invention MORPHED!™ program. 

In the Super Go™ module, students design a small, motor-powered 
vehicle that zooms! Girls and boys will collect energy coins along the way 
for building ramps, bridges, and tunnels for the Super Go Road Rally.
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FaShion deSigner  Girls, AGes 8 - 12

Young girls will graduate from playing dress up to designing 
their own fashions. Design principles in the areas of sketching, 
color and pattern coordination, costume design, and fashion 
history will be applied to their individual style. Designs come 
to life with beautifully patterned papers, yards of ribbon, 
colorful sequins, glitzy jewels, glamorous feathers, and 
oodles of other embellishments. Girls will be grouped into 
Design Teams for a variety of fun and engaging activities such 
as a White Wedding, Fashion Show-Down, and much more! 
No sewing in this class. This camp is taught by an instructor 
from Fast Forward Kids.
Session: FASHION  July 7 - 11  9:00 - 11:00  $130

 
FLYing into SiXth grade SUmmer reading
COed, enterinG GrAde siX

This one-week class will help rising ESD sixth graders get 
a jump-start on their required summer reading and hone 
important skills in reading comprehension and note-taking, 
as well as the use of graphic organizers. ESD English teacher, 
Lisa Chapman, will teach this class.
Session: FLYING6  June 2 - 6  9:30 - 11:00  $125

gaming UnpLUgged  COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 12

Join ESD teachers and gamers Chris Steele and Scott Goetsch 
to see how much fun the world of modern board-gaming can 
be. The morning session will focus on fun, physical games, 
and board and card games students play with their friends. 
Among other games, students will knock out each other’s 
chickens in Loopin’ Louie, knock down walls with Crossbows 
and Catapults, and flick cars past them in PitchCar. Students 
will also team up with camp-mates to cure the world from a 
Pandemic, save treasures from the Forbidden Island, and 
defend their castles from Ogres and Trolls.

Afternoon sessions will focus on strategy. Students will look 
at classics like Risk, and also explore many new mechanics 
including auctions, roundels, variable player powers, variable 
player turn orders, and victory points. They will have a chance 
to play most of the top-rated board games in the world like 
Agricola, Puerto Rico, Powergrid, Race for the Galaxy, Ticket 
to Ride, Betrayal at the House on the Hill, Sucking Vacuum, 
Carcassonne, Dominion, and Eminent Domain. Questions? 
Please email Mr. Goetsch (goetschs@esdallas.org) or Mr. 
Steele (steelec@esdallas.org).
Session 1: GAMING1  June 2 - 6  9:00 - 11:30  $225
Session 2: GAMING2  June 2 - 6  12:30 - 3:30  $225
Session 3: GAMING3  June 9 - 13  9:00 - 11:30  $225

Session 4: GAMING4  June 9 - 13  12:30 - 3:30  $225

 
getting a handLe on middLe SchooL
COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 6

This summer program helps students acclimate to 
the academic programs in ESD’s fifth and sixth grade 

curriculums. 
Topics covered 
include an 
introduction to online 
communication, summer 
reading, how to utilize the 
Gill Library, research skills, use of 
graphic organizers, math review, and 
science skills. In addition to their classes, 
students will participate in social activities, 
including a Friday field trip with a curricular tie.
Session: MSHANDLE  June 16-20  8:00 - 3:00  $285

giFted and taLented eXpreSSionS
COed, AGes 8 - 12

This program is designed for students who display higher 
order thinking skills and plan, create, and construct a series 
of projects while exploring new challenges daily. Discover 
left and right brain experimentation, and sharpen visual and 
auditory skills. Using various materials, students will create 
unique projects, including a picture scrapbook, a super 
hero comic strip, artwork, jewelry, and fashion creations that 
express the real you! This course is taught by an instructor 
from Fastforward Kids.
Session: GIFTED  June 23 – 27  11:30 – 1:30  $130

 
introdUction to chineSe
COed, enterinG GrAdes 1 - 6

As China’s role in the global market increases, learning 
Chinese is not only a fun way of learning a new culture, but 
also beneficial for future success. This one-week course will 
introduce Pinyin, a method of using the English alphabet to 
form Chinese words, Chinese culture and traditions, basic 
greetings, and commonly used words. The course also builds 
the foundation for Chinese I. The emphasis is on learning, but 
we have fun!
Session: CHINESE  August 4 - 8  1:00 - 3:00  $160

 
introdUction to SpaniSh i COed, enterinG GrAdes 8 - 12

This one-week course will focus on the four skills involved when learning 
a foreign language: reading, writing, listening, and speaking. Special 
emphasis will be given to memorizing the alphabet and the correct
pronunciation of words.
Session: IS1  August 4 – 8  1:00 - 3:00  $160

 
KeYBoarding COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 8

This is a course for Middle School students who wish to improve their 
keyboarding skills. While working to increase speed and accuracy, students 
will learn correct finger placement, posture, and movement.
Session 1: KB1  Grades 6 - 8   August 4 - 8   8:30 - 10:30  $160
Session 2: KB2  Grades 5 - 8  August 4 - 8   12:30 - 2:30  $160

Lego eXpert COed, AGes 8 - 12

So you say you have done it all with Legos? Let Lego Expert teach you 
otherwise with activity-based projects that incorporate physical science and 
math all into one. Instructors will facilitate, but students will do the creating! 
Give your creation the most torque and battle in robotic tournaments! Real 
world team building activities will enhance their engineering skill sets. Race 
against the clock and other teams to be the best Lego expert around! This 
course is taught by an instructor from Fast Forward Kids.
Session: LEGOEXPERT  July 7 - 11  2:00 - 4:00  $130

Lego roBoticS worKShop COed, enterinG GrAdes 7 - 8

Ready for some robofun? Build an autonomous robot using LEGOs. Attach 
a light sensor and program your bot to follow a line. Add touch sensors to  

 
help your bot avoid walls and other obstacles.  Students will be introduced 
to the FLL (First Lego League) competition rules, missions, and theme for 
this year’s competition. Classes will be taught by ESD’s Cassie Nutter.
Session 1: ROBO1  August 4 - 8  9:00 -12:00  $230
Session 2: ROBO2  August 4 – 8  12:30 – 3:30  $230

LooK at me, i’m an aUthor!  COed, AGes 5 - 12

Whether your child struggles in writing or loves it, they will enjoy this 
class! This class is designed for all levels of writing, whether they are 
just learning how to make a sentence or write a short story. The scaffold 
instruction will make writing fun and not laborious, as it sometimes can 
be. Although grammar will be touched upon, the main focus is writing 
with voice in all genres from descriptive, narrative, and informational. 
Making readers laugh or think will be the goal for all their writing. By the 
end of the week, your little one will be so proud of their writing you might 
want to buy some frames to showcase the author’s work! This course is 
taught by an instructor from Fast Forward Kids.
Session:  AUTHOR  June 23 - 27  2:00 - 4:00  $130

 
maKing moVieS! COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 8

Lights! Camera! Action! Learn to shoot video using an iPad! Students 
will edit their raw footage on the computer and add titles, sounds, and 
other special effects. On the last day, they will pull up some chairs, grab 
some popcorn, and enjoy the movies! Movies are more fun with lots of 
characters, so ask some friends to sign up, too!
Session: MOVIE  June 16 - 20  8:30 - 11:30  $230 



maKing potterY on 
the potter’S wheeL

COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 12

Have you ever wanted to 
try the potter’s wheel? 
Now is the time! Spend 
a week with ESD’s 
Barbara Brault making 
pots on the potter’s 

wheel.  Students will 
spend the first five days 

of camp making pots 
on the wheel, and then 

glazing their work in the 
final three days. Old clothes 

a must!
Session: 

POTTERY  June 2 – 11  10:00 - 12:00  $250

math tUne-Up 5, 6
COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 6

This is a five-day workshop focusing each day on 
one or two concepts. MT5 will work on multiplication, fact 

review, division, decimals, fractions, and place value. MT6 will work 
on decimals, fractions, ratios, probability, beginning algebra, area, 
perimeter, and volume. The focus is review of concepts in preparation 
for the new school year. The course is designed for students who have 
encountered difficulties in math during the school year.
Session 1: MT5  Grade 5  August 4 - 8  8:30 - 10:30  $160
Session 2: MT6  Grade 6  August 4 - 8  10:30 - 12:30  $160

 
math tUne-Up 7 COed, enterinG GrAde 7

This is a five-day workshop that will focus on several concepts each 
day. MT7 will work on decimals, fractions, decimal/ fraction/percent 
conversions, mental math, absolute value, and beginning algebra. The 
class will review concepts in preparation for the new school year, and 
the course is designed for students who have encountered difficulties 
in math during the previous school year.
Session: MT7  August 4 - 8  8:30 - 10:30  $160

 
math tUne-Up 8 COed, enterinG GrAde 8

This is a five-day workshop that will focus on several concepts each 
day. MT8 will work on multi-step equations, the distributive property, 
exponents, absolute value, and polynomials. The class will review 
concepts in preparation for Algebra IA, and the course is designed 
for students who have encountered difficulties in math during the 

previous school year.
Session: MT8  August 4 - 8  10:30 - 12:30  $160

 
mrS. mcVeigh’S mannerS COed, AGes 6 - 11

Does your child need to improve his or her manners and like having 
fun? Then send him or her to a Mrs. McVeigh’s Manners camp! This 
unique and original curriculum will cover traditional topics like meeting  
and greeting and setting the table, and non-traditional such as how to 
stop a bully, good sportsmanship, and being a polite spectator. Kids 
love the role-playing, our worksheets, and games! See why hundreds 
of parents have been so delighted with how much their children retain 
with the Mrs. McVeigh’s Manners program! Children need to bring a 
lunch and a napkin each day.
Session 1: MANNERS1  June 9 - 13  9:00 - 12:00  $200

Session 2: MANNERS2  June 16 - 20  9:00 - 12:00  $200

  
painting acrYLic maSterpieceS COed, AGes 7 - 12

There is an artist in everyone! During this weeklong class we will 
recreate some of the greatest paintings from artists such as Van Gogh, 
Matisse, Picasso, and more. Every day, students will learn about a 
different master and take home a completed acrylic painting. Instructor 
is Melanie Brannan, graphic designer, fine artist, and teacher at 
Painting with a Twist in Dallas and Flower Mound.
Session 1: ACRYLIC1 June 9 - 13 1:00 - 4:00 $250
Session 2: ACRYLIC2 August 4 - 8 1:00 - 4:00 $250

roBot mania and mYSterioUS techno detectiVe
COed, AGes 5 - 11

Enter the Robot Lab where you can construct your robot from the 
ground up and then test the design in the ultimate battle and race-
arena. Mystery at the museum, magnificent magic, and missing 
jewels...Who done it?
Session: July 14 – 18    Register at www.destinationscience.org

rocKing gizmoS and roLLing gadgetS COed, AGes 5 - 11

Find out how sound waves and electricity become music to your ears 
as you build your very own rock ‘n’ roll, digital music system that goes 
anywhere you go. Get the ball rolling while you experiment with gears, 
levers, and wacky contraptions.
Session: July 21 – 25   Register at www.destinationscience.org

 
rUnwaY FaShion eXpert deSigner Girls, AGes 8 - 12

Ever wonder how the latest fashion trends for teens get started? It all 
starts with imagination and a sketch. By learning key principles of 
color coordinating and patterns, teen fashion design will not only be 
made easy, but fun! Awaken new levels of creativity used by today’s 

hottest starts like Selena Gomez and Zendeya! 
This class offers unique challenges, and lets 
students take home their creations the same 
day they make them! If Paris and New York are 
in your future goals, this is the class to take! 
This camp is taught by an instructor from Fast 
Forward Kids.
Session:  RUNWAY  July 7 – 11   9:00 - 11:00   $130

 
StUdY SKiLLS and Learning 
StrategieS worKShop
COed, enterinG GrAdes 5 - 8

This course is designed to help students achieve 
academic success by being exposed to various study skills. 
Topics include organization, learning styles, homework, time 
management, stress management, note taking, concentration, 
memory, test preparation, taking tests, and more.
Session 1:  STUDY1  Grades 7 - 8  August 11 – 13  8:30 - 11:30  $160
Session 2:  STUDY2  Grades 5 - 6  August 11 – 13  12:00 - 3:00  $160

StYLe + Star + Show, FaShion Show
prodUction and modeLing
Girls, AGes 11 - 16

Harriet Kelly Gibbe, award winning fashion producer, brings 
her 15 years of fashion show production and modeling to ESD 
for the summer. Students will learn the secrets behind the 
scenes of a fashion show by producing and modeling in their 
own fashion production. Students will also learn how to model, 
produce, style (select runway clothes), design hair and make-
up, pick music, and direct the fashion show. 
Session 1: MODELING1  Ages 11 - 13  August 11 - 15  10:00 - 12:00  $200
Session 2: MODELING2  Ages 14 - 16  August 11 - 15  12:30 - 2:30  $200

StYLiSt’S camp Girls, AGes 11 - 16

Discover what stylists do, why it’s so much fun, and why it’s 
the fastest growing profession in fashion. Learn from the pros 
about how to design and build mood boards, fashion tips and 
tricks for every season, and wardrobe fundamentals for your 
age and style! 
Session 1: STYLIST1  Ages 11 - 13  August 18 – 22  10:00 - 12:00  $200
Session 2: STYLIST2  Ages 14 - 16  August 18 – 22  12:30 - 2:30  $200

 
SUmi-e painting & caLLigraphY worKShop 
COed, AGes 12 - 18

This is an introductory course to the classic painting style 
of Japan where students will   learn the basic brushstrokes 
needed to paint a variety of elegant trees, flowers, and 
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animals. Have fun incorporating calligraphic text into your compositions in this half-day workshop.  
This camp is limited to 18 students.
Session: SUMIE  June 16  9:00 - 1:00  $125

 
SUrViVaL tacticS Boot camp  COed, AGes 8 - 12

Wrapped in games and adventure, unique challenges await you.  During survival situations, the four 
basic needs become shelter, water, fire, and food. By introducing basic techniques, your child will learn 
how to purify water, signal for help, search for edible food, set up shelter, learn Army chants, plus much, 
much more! Team Survival games will keep the training light and fun! Designed for children 8-12, this 
class is essential for kids who like to work and play rough! Enlist now before it’s too late!
Session:  Survival   July 7 - 11   9:00-11:00   $130

 
theater FUn and gameS COed, AGes 8 - 11

Are you a future star? Do you see yourself performing under the lights? In this fun and interactive class 
taught by critically acclaimed comedian and teacher, Andy Long, you will find yourself participating in 
theater activities that will stretch your imagination and keep the audience laughing. We will learn the 
basics of acting and dramatizing stories filled with fantastic characters and exciting adventures.  
The fun awaits you!
Session: THEATER  July 28 - August 1  9:00 - 12:00  $225

 

writing worKShop For middLe SchooL StUdentS
COed, enterinG GrAdes 6 - 8

This workshop encourages students to embrace their inner writer by 
engaging in the writing process, including finding topics, pre-writing, 
drafting, editing, and polishing. Inspired by non-fiction selections that 
trigger their own important memories, students draft their own personal 
essays and poems. Applying some mini-grammar lessons on punctuation 
and usage, students then shape their drafts into finished pieces. Upon 
completion of the course, students receive an anthology of the works they 
have penned, realizing that writing is truly a labor of love!
Session: WWMS  August 4 - 8  1:00 - 3:00  $160

enterinG
GrAdes 9-12
And Adults 


